Chad Legrande Olsen
September 28, 1965 - May 9, 2016

Chad Legrande Olsen
Born September 28, 1965 returned home on May 9, 2016 to his father Gerald Legrande
Olsen and mother Sherin Taysom Olsen and wife Jennifer Olsen all of whom preceded
him in death.
Chad was a hardworking and giving man that always went out of his way to help those in
need. He was a loving Grandpa, Dad, Brother,Uncle,Cousin, and a friend to many, He will
be missed dearly.
He is survived by son's Andrew and Levi-(Marissa),grand daughter Jennifer, nephew
Edward Trujillo, sisters Sherri,Lisa,Raquel and brother Rick.
Services will be held at the LDS church on 3045 West Bernina Dr, Taylorsville, UT 84129
on Saturday May 14th at 1:00 p.m.
In lieu of flowers make donations to Chads gofundme account to assist with funeral cost.
http://gofund.me/239q4hb7
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Taylorsville LDS Church
3045 West Bernina Dr, Taylorsville, UT, US

Comments

“

Dear cousin, Chad!
Thank you so much for being the awesome person that you were. In the face of
adversity, you always rose above and came out stronger every time. You would give
the shirt off your back to anyone who needed it. You were such a hard worker -- you
helped our family countless times with odd jobs, moves & remodeling projects.
But what impressed me the most was the time you regularly took to visit my mother -not only when she was healthy and still living at home, but also when she was in
assisted living. She really enjoyed your visits and was especially happy when you
brought Levi by.
Rest in peace -- completely removed from all the cares of the world. Just think... you
don't even need to worry about who our next President will be! Try not to laugh too
hard when you look down and see the "hot mess" we are all going to be in!! ;-)
Please tell everyone "hi" for me & that I send my deepest love. I look forward to the
day when I will be reunited with all of my relatives who have passed on. What a great
& glorious day that will be!
Love, ~Patti

Patti Davies - May 13, 2016 at 12:01 PM

“

wow i still cant come to believe this is true,i love you so much uncle chad... you are
my hero as i sit here and think about our past you have been by myside every step of
my journey encouraging me to be a better person to leave druds alone i even quit
smoking cause everytime I'd smoke youd tell me how you hadn't smoked in 20 years
i have always looked up to you so much how self made you were worked you a$$ off
every day just to be the best dam drywall hanger and finisher out here :) im so not
okay with you leaving like this my life is forever changed..........

Eddie Trujillo - May 12, 2016 at 03:33 PM

“

Eddie, your words made me cry! I'm so happy that your uncle Chad made such a positive
impact on your life. I love to hear good memories of him. I always loved Chad. Thankyou
Eddie for sharing such neat memories of him. Your words touched my heart. Aunt DeAnn
DeAnn Leishman - May 12, 2016 at 05:56 PM

“

Dearest nephew, I am so sorry that I'll never be able to see you again on this earth,
or have you hug me the way you always would, with your big bear hug, or have you
tell me how proud you are of your children and grandchild. I will always have found
memories of you, living with your dear siblings and wonderful parents. I even had the
the privilege of staying many times at your house in Salt Lake and being like a
SISTER to you during summer breaks when I was a teenager. GOOD MEMORIES
OF YOU CHAD!! We love you and we will miss you but we know that heaven is a
good place and that we will ALL be together again. If you get a chance, please give
everyone in heaven, a big hug from me!! LOVE YOU CHAD!! Aunt DeAnn and Uncle
Clyde and family

DeAnn Leishman - May 12, 2016 at 03:15 PM

“

Hey Chadster... Wow I can't believe you are really no longer with us cousin! I have
been reflecting back years ago when we would reunite during our family vacations
from Billings and going through Logan and Salt Lake City. It was always fun to see
you and Uncle Jerry, Aunt Sharin, and our other cousins. Thanks for giving me such
a good deal on that big cruiser of a motorcycle!! I have been riding it when the
weather is good and I know that it was your baby and you took really good care of it,
and I will do the same, keeping it clean, all the chrome shiny, the saddle bags treated
with leather conditioner, and the fringe free in the wind! I will miss your unexpected
visits and your hearty laugh. Until we meet again... Love you buddy!!!
Your cousin,
Sky

Sky Olsen - May 12, 2016 at 02:34 PM

